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Unitary authority survey results
Residents reject County Council’s ‘new model’ unitary authority proposals
In the last edition of Letterbox, Oadby & Wigston Borough Council
asked residents for their thoughts on the proposals for creating a
unitary authority across Leicestershire. A survey was created to help
gauge resident opinion on the two proposals, which were put forward
by Leicestershire County Council leader, Nick Rushton.
The survey closed on 31 January 2019 and received a total of 477
replies. Of those 477 replies, 32% of respondents lived in Oadby,
55% in Wigston and 13% in South Wigston.
Below is a breakdown of the survey results:

Do you think the proposal of creating a
single unitary authority (a ‘new model
council’) to replace the current county
council and seven district councils is a
good idea and would benefit Oadby &
Wigston?

Number of replies received
As paper copies 60%
Online 40%

Do you think the proposal of creating
a two-council option, as outlined in the
County Council’s report, to replace the
county council and the seven district
councils is a good idea and would benefit
Oadby & Wigston?

Yes 8%
No 89%
Don’t Know 3%

Yes 6%
No 87%
Don’t Know 7%

Cllr John Boyce, Leader of Oadby & Wigston Borough Council, responded: “I’m not surprised
by the results of the consultation and I am more than pleased to support these views. There
is no need for a change. Indeed the reason this was suggested relates to the County’s
chronic underfunding by the government. I will be delighted to represent residents’ views to
the county.
I will be writing to the Leader of the County Council shortly to confirm our residents’ views.”

Oadby & Wigston Borough Council, Station Road, Wigston, Leicestershire LE18 2DR T: 0116 288 8961 F: 0116 288 7828

Refuse and recycling

Do you know the signs of county lines?
The term County Lines describes gangs and organised criminal networks involved in exporting illegal drugs into other
areas of the country, often small towns, using dedicated mobile phone lines or another form of ‘deal line’. They are likely
to exploit children or vulnerable adults to move and store the drugs and money and will often use coercion, intimidation,
violence (including sexual violence) and weapons.

Wheeled bins for refuse are coming!
Back in July 2018, Oadby & Wigston Borough Councillors
approved proposals to keep to weekly collections, and for the
collection of kerbside refuse to be moved to wheeled bins starting
in June 2019.

How do gangs get children and adults to work for them?
Often there is an exchange between the child or vulnerable adult and gang member who receives something they
need or want for carrying out a task. This may be cash, drugs, clothes or even protection, status, affection or perceived
friendship. They may also carry out a task out of fear of violence or retribution.

This decision forms part of the council’s
wider plans to improve and protect services
to local residents which has resulted in
Oadby & Wigston remaining the only district
and borough council in Leicestershire that
collects refuse and recycling on a weekly
basis.

Cuckooing
Cuckooing is a form of county lines crime in which drug dealers take over the home of a vulnerable person in order to
criminally exploit them as a base for drug dealing, often in multi-occupancy or social housing properties.

#KnowTheSigns #CountyLines
Leicestershire Police has launched a campaign, supported by its partners and would like everyone to know the signs to
look out for so that they can report them to the force, local authority or Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111.

The change to wheeled bins for refuse collection is on track to start
this June.

For more information visit www.leics.police.uk/countylines.

Bank Holiday Arrangements 2019

Can you help?

Recycling will be collected from the brown-lidded wheeled
bin, along with any flattened cardboard left by the side of the
recycling bin. No side waste will be collected.

#KnowTheSigns #CountyLines
COLLECTION DAY

REVISED COLLECTION DAY

Good Friday
Friday 19 April

Refuse and Recycling: Friday 26 April*
Garden Waste: Thursday 18 April

Easter Monday
Monday 22 April

Refuse and Recycling will not be affected.
Garden Waste: Between Tuesday 23 April and Friday 26 April

May Day
Monday 6 May

Refuse and Recycling will not be affected.
Garden Waste: Between Tuesday 7 May and Friday 10 May

Spring Bank Holiday
Monday 27 May

Refuse and Recycling will not be affected.
Garden Waste: Between Tuesday 28 May and Friday 31 May
* We will collect up to 6 black refuse bags.

Gangs and organised crime networks exploit children and
vulnerable people to sell drugs. This is known as County Lines.

Repeatedly missing
from home or school
and decline in
academic performance

May be carrying
a weapon

Gang association or
isolation from peers
or social networks

Unexplained
relationships with
new or older people

More info and advice:
leics.police.uk/cuckooing
Provide information & report non-urgent crime:
leics.police.uk/reportonline
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If a crime is in progress or life
is in danger, always dial 999

Borough council elections – Thursday May 2, 2019

News from your Mayor, Cllr David Carter

Have your say

New Délifrance production facility

An election for all 26 Oadby & Wigston Borough Council seats (if contested) will be held on Thursday May 2, 2019. To
vote in this election your name must be included on the register of electors. If you are already registered a polling card
will be sent to you towards the end of March 2019.

Délifrance – the leading bakery solution for foodservice providers, retailers and
bakers across the UK & Ireland – has launched the £4 million evolution of its
production facility in Wigston, doubling the site’s capacity.

If you have recently moved or your personal details have changed you will need to re-register to be able to vote in this
election. The deadline to register is Friday April 12, 2019. You can register to vote in less than five minutes by visiting
www.gov.uk/register-to-vote or by calling 0116 288 8961.

The Mayor and Mayoress attended the launch of the new facility where they had
the opportunity to meet with staff and try some delicious products.

If you are unable to cast your vote in person on the day of the election you can apply for a postal vote up until 5p.m. on
Monday April 15, 2019. Alternatively, you can appoint another registered elector to vote on your behalf (proxy vote) up
until 5p.m. on Wednesday April 24, 2019.

Délifrance has been producing a wide array of products at its Wigston site for
20 years; the new £4m extension will see Délifrance hire more staff and further
support the local community. The facility also boasts advanced technology and
a wide range of features which make production more environmentally friendly.

Details about
the candidates
standing for
election will be
made available
on the Council’s
website as they
become available.

Opening of new Lidl store in Wigston
Lidl opened the doors to its new supermarket on
Blaby Road in South Wigston with a ribbon-cutting
ceremony.

Annual charity shoebox appeal

Calling all drone and model aircraft enthusiasts
A new policy is in force throughout the Borough
Back in November the Council introduced a new Drone and Model Aircraft Policy in response to an upsurge in public
requests and usage on Oadby & Wigston Borough Council land, which includes parks and public open spaces.
The newly adopted policy prevents drones or model aircrafts from being flown from or above any Council owned or
managed land without prior permission granted by the council. Permission will only be granted where usage of a drone
device aids risk reduction in the work place such as working at height, land and building survey work and/or undertaking
a professional service such as festivals and events media coverage.

Since 2010, AVI Innovate and TEK4 Ltd have been
sending charity shoe boxes to Romania to be opened
at Christmas.
Everything to go into the shoeboxes is supplied by
AVI and TEK4 and volunteers line up to fill the boxes
with the items. The Mayor and Mayoress went along
to assist with filling the boxes, which were transported
to Romania to be distributed to teenage boys in time
for Christmas.

The Mayor was in attendance, joined by children and
teachers from nearby Birkett House School, plus the
Mayoress, Councillors and senior Lidl staff to officially
declare the store open for business.
Oadby & Wigston Borough
Council Leader, Cllr John
Boyce said: “I am delighted
that Lidl is investing in the
Borough. The Borough is a
vibrant area of the county and
it offers many commercial
opportunities.” The store
opening has created up to
40 new jobs for the local
community.

One of Oadby and Wigston’s best kept secrets

An exemption will be granted to the emergency services to aid their work and to their named pilot(s) to maintain their
Permission of Commercial Operation licence in accordance with the regulations contained within the Air Navigation
Order 2016 (ANO).

The Mayor and Mayoress were invited to visit Nova Laboratories,
to learn more about the company and discover the future plans
of one of the leading global innovators based right here in the
heart of the borough.

The council policy will guard against disturbance, annoyance, harassment to nearby occupants, users of public open
spaces and ultimately help protect the safety of residents from incidents resulting from user or drone error. Cllr Bill
Boulter, Chairman of Service Delivery Committee said: “It is important that we have a policy for the flying of drones on
our parks and open spaces, because of the increasing use of them by members of the public and the dangers they may
pose to other park users”.

The Mayor, who has a biochemistry degree and completed a placement year in a
pharmaceutical company, said: “It was fascinating listening to the work Nova Laboratories
do right here on our doorstep. They make and help develop game-changing medicines
and procedures that make a vital difference in the treatment of a wide range of medical
disorders, benefiting thousands of families in the UK and around the world.”

Permission for flying drones or model aircrafts should be requested in writing to the Head of Law and Governance,
Council Offices, Station Road, Wigston, LE18 2DR or by email to legal@oadby-wigston.gov.uk.

Nova Laboratories will celebrate 25 years in business on April 1, 2019. They started out
with just 24 employees and they have now grown to be one of the larger employers in
Oadby and Wigston, with 232 employees – all based at their Wigston premises.
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Better ways to pay

Oadby & Wigston Borough Council
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Instruction to your Bank or Building Society to pay by Direct Debit

The Council would like to offer a special thank you to
Everyone Active for supporting and hosting the event
once again.
Next year sees the 10th Awards
Evening anniversary and the
Council are already planning
exciting activities for this landmark
occasion.

Wigston Bowls Club

A new location for Oadby &
Wigston U3A Club
The Oadby and Wigston University of the Third Age
(U3A) Club are now looking for new members. Monthly
meetings are now at the Wigston Liberal Club, on the
corner of Bull Head Street and Kelmarsh Avenue, on
the last Wednesday of the month from 2p.m. to 3p.m.

Mens Bowls Club open day:
Saturday April 6, 2019, 11a.m. to 1p.m.
Peace Memorial Park, Wigston, LE18 2AJ
For more information contact
Nigel Denton: 0116 277 7841
Ian Woods: 0116 288 4473

Womens Bowls Club open day:
Wednesday May 8, 2019, 2p.m. to 4p.m.
Peace Memorial Park, Wigston, LE18 2AJ

Brocks Hill Centre
Brocks Hill Country Park is home to the Brocks Hill Centre,
where you can:

The Oadby and Wigston U3A club hold a number
of talks on varied and interesting subjects, both at
the monthly meetings and in Interest Groups, which
include history, languages, music, gardening and
birdwatching.

•

Get a hot cup of coffee, sandwich or hot cooked food
from the café and coffee shop

•

Join a number of groups, clubs and organisations that
regularly meet at the Centre

Contact the Membership Secretary on 0116 288 8365
for more information.

•

Hire one of the many spaces and activities available.

www.oadbyandwigstonu3a.org.uk.

Groups, clubs and organisations
Regular club meets include: RDC Cheerleaders, Chand
Karate, Oadby Artists, Pride of the Borough and Friends
of Brocks Hill, with details of who they are and when they
meet available from reception.

Hiring a room or activity
There is hall space available to hire at very competitive
prices. The Main Hall is a multi use space with sprung
wooden floor, ideal for any type of activity or class, and
comes with an audio-visual system making it the ideal
space for meetings and conferences, too.

For more information contact
June Smith: 0116 210 3233
Wendy Noble: 0116 288 1796

Thinking of hiring the Hall for a children’s party, large
party event or wedding reception? The team can organise
a bouncy castle or activity party to suit your needs,
including popular go-karting parties.

Anybody over the age of 12 years will be welcome to
try their hand at bowls. Equipment is provided, only flat
shoes are required. Coaching available. Please note that
all under 18’s must be accompanied by an adult.

40+ and single? Would you enjoy regular organised Sunday social
5-8+mile local walking for all abilities with like minded people?
Long established walking group with over 100 members who are
all welcoming!

Email brockshillinfo@everyoneactive.com for more
information.

FUN FOR ALL AGES AT PARKLANDS LEISURE CENTRE

HAS FUN!
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Parklands Play World 0116 272 0789
parklandsinfo@everyoneactive.com
Opening Times
Monday to Sunday 9:30am – 6pm

Play areas are suitable for children up to and including 12 years. All children must be supervised by a parent or adult over 18 years. Socks must be worn at all times.
Last admission: 45 minutes before closing. Everyone Active manages this facility in partnership with Oadby & Wigston Borough Council.

FUN CLIMB!
Fun, Play, Challenge

Fun Climb is an action packed activity
with 18 large, individually themed
climbing challenges. Our facility
provides healthy, challenging fun for
everyone from beginner to expert!
From pre-school kids to recycled teenagers,
everyone will love the physical and mental
challenges that Fun Climb provides.
Suitable from four years upwards (Under 8s must be accompanied by an adult)

Parklands Fun Climb
Contact:
0793 459 2249
07713 505 493

Bee’s Needs award for Brocks Hill
Brocks Hill Country Park has received a Bee’s Needs Award. The
award is given by Keep Britain Tidy in association with DEFRA
to places that are doing their bit for pollinators such as bees and
butterflies, by providing them with food and a home.
Brocks Hill was chosen as a winner because of its wide range of
pollinator friendly habitats, including the orchards, hedgerows,
gardens and wildflower meadows. Sensitive management of these
habitats is vital to support species that can struggle to survive in the
wider environment.
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OVER THE HILL
Walking Group

OVER THE HILL Walking Group
othwalking@hotmail.co.uk
www.overthehillwalking.org.uk

Brocks Hill Country Park

For more details, call us on 0116 272 0789

At the country park, a new wildflower meadow is developing and
valuable flowering plants such as buddleia, lungwort, viper’s bugloss,
ragwort and marjoram are maintained in the garden areas to provide
a wide range of nectar sources for many insects.
Brocks Hill would like to offer a big thank you to all practical
conservation volunteers who help to manage these habitats, as well
as the local farmer who cuts the meadows – an essential part of
grassland management.
Special thanks go to the bee and butterfly survey volunteers,
including David Foulds, whose butterfly data greatly contributed to
the award. With hundreds of bees and butterflies counted in surveys
last year, let’s hope the borough will continue to see lots of these
beautiful and important insects thriving at Brocks Hill.
Pictured: Park Ranger, Jamie Gould, accepting the award from Lord Gardiner

eaPLCentre
everyoneactive
everyoneactive.com

Everyone Active manages this facility in partnership
with Oadby & Wigston Borough Council.
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Everyone Active

Grow your own fruit and vegetables

Member benefits

Get an allotment!

If you have an “Everyone Active” membership card, you can now get up to 20%
off all food and drink at the Brocks Hill Café. Operated by Everyone Active in
conjunction with Oadby and Wigston Council, the café provides a wide range of
hot and cold food and drinks at affordable prices. You can register for a FREE
membership card at your local Everyone Active leisure centre or at the Brocks
Hill Centre.

If you enjoy gardening and would like to grow your own fresh fruit and vegetables, then an allotment could be just what
you’re looking for! All kinds of people enjoy allotment gardening for lots of different reasons. It is a rewarding pastime
which could make a massive contribution to your wellbeing and quality of life.

Member of the Year
At the recent Oadby and Wigston Awards evening, the announcement was made
for the “Everyone Active” Member of the year, proudly won by local resident Doris
Doswell.

There are four allotment sites across the borough; Brabazon Road and Wigston Road in Oadby and Manchester
Gardens and Aylestone Lane in Wigston. We currently have plots of various sizes available on the Aylestone Lane and
Wigston Road sites whilst a waiting list operates for Brabazon Road and Manchester Gardens.
To apply log onto www.oadby-wigston.gov.uk/allotments and complete the application form or call 0116 288 8961
and ask for a form to be sent to you by post or email. Only residents living within Oadby, Wigston or South Wigston
can apply for an allotment in the borough. If you live outside of the borough please contact your local council about
allotments in your area.

Doris has been a regular at the Parklands Leisure Centre ‘Steady Steps’ class,
designed for older residents who like to exercise but may not be able to do the more
traditional gym work out.

Have you had your NHS Health Check?

Despite needing a wheelchair Doris has positively engaged with the instructors and
always goes one step further by taking the exercises she’s learnt and practicing
them at home, to help with her arthritis and mobility.

The NHS offers a free health check-up to everyone aged between 40 and 74 years old.

Steady Steps Instructor, Dan Chapman, said “Doris is the model client. She listens,
looks to perform all activities all the time and even takes the time to help new users
attending the classes”. Well done Doris!

NHS health checks can let you know if you are at higher
risk of getting health problems, such as; heart disease,
kidney disease, stroke and diabetes. You will also be
offered personalised advice on how to prevent these
health problems and live a healthier lifestyle.

Support for local charities and organisations
Everyone Active, in partnership with Oadby and Wigston Council, took the opportunity to support as many local
charities and organisations as possible during December 2018. An advertisement was posted on social media offering
a range of free activity passes and membership opportunities to anyone hosting events, raffles or sales for good
causes, to help raise funds.
Over 70 local organisations took them up on the offer, with soft-play parties, climbing passes, swimming vouchers, day
gym memberships and more being offered as prizes, helping those great local organisations raise more money than
ever before. James Naylor, Contract Manager for Everyone Active said “We were really pleased to be able to support
these local groups and charities in their fund raising endeavours; they all do so much for the local community and we
are delighted to be of service.”
Everyone Active are looking to continue their work with community groups and charities throughout 2019. If you would
like to know more then please email either parklandsinfo@everyoneactive.com or wigstoninfo@everyoneactive.com
for more information.

Christmas Craft Fayre

Contact your registered GP surgery for a 20-30
minute free health-check appointment.

Steady Steps at Parklands
Case study: Marilyn Farmer
Parklands Leisure Centre has many successful classes for people of all ages and capabilities to try, with one of them
being the Steady Steps programme. These sessions are designed to encourage over 65’s to become more active and
help to reduce the risk of trips and falls.
The Steady Steps classes have been extremely useful for everyone who attends. With a prime example being, Marilyn
Farmer. Before joining 2 years ago, Marilyn was a frequent faller, who suffered with Arthritis, Asthma and an Underactive
Thyroid Gland. Her falls over the years have caused her to break several bones, meaning
before she started Steady Steps, she would struggle with many everyday tasks.

2018 saw the return of the popular Christmas Craft Fayre, relocated while the Brocks Hill Centre was refurbished. The
fayre was a huge success with everyone from young to old purchasing unusual, one-of-a-kind presents or taking part in
craft activities themselves.

However since joining, Marilyn has turned her life around as she now attends classes
twice a week. The classes and lifestyle change of less sugary food and drinks has
caused her to lose 8 stone in the process.

The new activity space, which spans two floors, allowed for over 30 stalls to be present offering a variety of Christmas
gifts, and there was a visit from Father Christmas himself with children lining up to tell him what they would like him to
bring them.

Marilyn has really taken to the classes, as she now does daily home exercises. On top of
this she started swimming and attends Aqua Aerobic classes. It’s safe to say Marilyn is a
true inspiration and it goes to show that with a bit of determination, anyone can make a
positive change in their life.

Planning is already underway to make 2019 a bigger and better event; if you would like to get involved please contact
Libby Gluyas, at libbygluyas@everyoneactive.com.
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team on 0773898215 or 0116 272 0789.
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CCTV coverage expanded

Health and wellbeing

Responding to your feedback

		

Since 2011 the Oadby & Wigston Community Safety Partnership has overseen the use of five redeployable CCTV units
across the Borough for the purposes of deterring and detecting crime, disorder, and anti-social behaviour, as well as
safeguarding personal and business related property and premises.

Buddhi:बुद्धि ਬੌਧprovides support for individuals of all ages, families and communities in dealing with emotional, mental
and physical health issues, whether that is for the person themselves or someone they may know or live with.

Following investment by the Council, the Partnership has purchased an additional five CCTV units to supplement the
existing CCTV coverage in the Borough. These new units take advantage of advances in technology over the current
cameras, offering 4G connectivity and digital lenses to further enhance their effectiveness.
Deployment of the units will be determined by community safety partners including the Council, Leicestershire Police,
and Leicestershire Fire and Rescue Service.
To ensure that a proactive CCTV service can be provided for the benefit of the Borough, the Partnership has had
a number of street lighting columns across Oadby, Wigston, and South Wigston structurally tested by Leicestershire
County Council’s Highways Team to build a network of locations suitable for hosting the new units, allowing for any of the
ten units in use to be relocated at short notice to an area of interest.
The purchase of the new units, and the development of a network of host locations for them, marks the start of a renewed
commitment by the Partnership to help to ensure that everyone can live their lives free of alarm, harassment, or distress
whilst going about their daily routine in each of the Borough’s three towns.

Mark Smith, the Council’s Community Safety & Youth Officer, says of the
investment, “Much of the feedback received through the Community Safety
Partnership’s annual survey highlighted the public’s desire to see more CCTV
deployed in the Borough to deter crime, or identify those involved in it.
“The purchase of the five new units, bringing the total
available for deployment at any one time up to ten, is
just one aspect of the long term work the Partnership
is undertaking to strengthen our communities against
those with ill intent.”

Provision of support is not limited to set geographical areas or communities, similarly workshops, group work and one to
one sessions are designed for specific issues such as modern slavery, domestic violence, forced marriage, safeguarding,
trauma related stress, alcohol and substance misuse, offender rehabilitation, youth offending, recovery etc.
Buddhi:बुद्धि ਬੌhas a caring and compassionate approach, working in collaboration with schools, colleges, local
government and other agencies, in adopting a partnership approach, for everyone to feel empowered to get on with
their daily lives. They achieve this by using mindfulness techniques which enhance emotional resilience, tolerance and
positive behaviours. These include relaxation, meditation, breathing, stretching and guided visualisation.
There are also opportunities to explore other elements and therapies such as herbalism, naturopathy, mindful walking,
colour therapy, aromatherapy, life coaching or Reiki, within a community circle or one to one session.
Benefits include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Feel empowered
Combat loneliness by having a support person or group
Relieve stress, reduce blood pressure and enhance mental health and functioning
Increase emotional regulation and self control
Improve sleep, reduce chronic pain and treat heart disease
Eradicate temporary negative feelings
Boost confidence and effective communication

For further information: 07730693084, BuddhiByM@outlook.com, Facebook.com/BuddhiByManjit, Twitter: @BuddhiByM.

Upcoming events
March 30 - World Bipolar Disorder Day

Interfaith Week 2018
The first annual Interfaith event was held last year to celebrate Interfaith Week 2018 and the proud diversity of four of its
local faiths.

Raising awareness to promote understanding and eliminate the stigma around Bipolar Disorder.

May 13 - Mental Health Week
The theme is body image – how we see ourselves and how that makes us feel.

The event took place at Oadby & Wigston Borough Council and was opened by the Mayor Cllr David Carter. Staff, council
members and residents from all backgrounds were invited and given a warm welcome.

Buddhi has put together workshops such as ‘Happy in my Skin’ – an opportunity for individuals to feel
confident, understand and address negative feelings around body image and try positivity exercises.

Speakers representing Baha’i, Christian, Islamic and Judaic faith traditions spoke with personal dignity and insight about
their lived experiences of faith and were listened to and questioned by the audience, before a performance by EAGA
Gospel choir.

May 21 - Diversity Day

The event was closed with thanks given to all who attended and a note that the next Interfaith event will highlight the
individual lived experience from those of Hindu, Jain, Pagan and Sikh faiths.

Buddhi is supporting local colleges, schools, communities and faith groups to promote awareness and
acceptance of diversity.
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Health and wellbeing

Community news

Mood boosting books

Community Fridge now open

Pick up a pick-me-up from Oadby or Wigston libraries - a collection of novels, non-fiction and poetry recommended by
readers and reading groups around the country.

Food waste is a big issue in the UK. The average household throws away £700 worth
of food every year and at the same time 4 million people in the UK are living in food
poverty.

It’s free to join. Head over to your local library for more information.

With this in mind, Wigston Magna Children’s Centre has launched a ‘Community
Fridge’, which will be trialled with the support of environmental charity Hubbub UK in
a growing effort to tackle food waste.

Leicestershire Life Links
Life Links is a local wellness recovery service tailored to meet your needs. Their information, advice and navigation
services can help you find community and digital resources that will help you to achieve your recovery outcomes, make
your independence more sustainable and support you in developing your own support networks.
Community recovery support is available to you as an individual or as part of a wider group and can be provided either in
your own home or at a community venue local to you. The support Life Links offers focus on your strengths, needs and
future aspirations.

Mental Health Wellbeing and Recovery Support
Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm
• Freephone Information Line on 0800 023 4575.
• Visit their offices on 60 Charles St between 10am-4 pm, no appointment needed.

“My advice to anyone
who suffers from mental
health difficulties is
to use any support
Richmond Fellowship
offers because it works!”
Life Links Client

Community recovery support
• Life Links helps you to achieve your personal recovery needs through a range of face to face meetings.
For referral information please call the information line.

Online
• The Life Links website contains a directory of local services.
• 24/7 live chat allows you to ask questions online.

Contact information
•
•
•
•

Address: 1st Floor, 60 Charles St, Leicester, LE1 1FB
Freephone: 0800 023 4575
Website: www.rflifelinks.co.uk
Email: Leicestershire.lifelinks@richmondfellowship.org.uk

Spark Arts presents live family theatre at Wigston Magna Library
‘Stripey Honey… is very yummy!’ is a touching and funny story of how tigers, bees and honey collectors learn to live and
play together. Suitable for children aged five and over and their families.

The fridge is located next door to the Children’s Centre and is open Monday to Friday,
11:30a.m. to 3p.m. It is open to anyone in the local community; simply pop along
and see if there is anything that you could use at home before it is thrown away. The
Community Fridge project is asking local food businesses and allotment holders to
donate surplus food.
To find out more about how to donate food or volunteer please contact Wigston Magna
Children’s Centre on 0116 305 5282, or email wigstonmagnacc@leics.gov.uk.

Bluebird Care Market Harborough and Oadby open their doors
Bluebird Care Market Harborough and Oadby have opened their
doors to the public and are now available to help all those in the
community that require care in the comfort of their own home.
Bluebird offer a unique choice of flexible home care and
support services, such as accompanied medical appointments
or dementia support, all tailored to your needs. This could
be anything from a 30-minute visit to 24-hour live-in care.
Customers’ needs vary from short term help after an illness,
respite care and to end of life care.
They celebrated the launch of their new business by inviting the
Mayor and Mayoress of Oadby and Wigston, to officially mark
the occasion. Other guests included Cllr Bhupendra Dave, Cllr
Rob Eaton, Cllr Lynda Eaton and family and friends.
Angela Lakhanpaul Sharma and Shaney Lakhanpaul, Directors
of Bluebird Care, said: “We are so pleased to have opened our
office in the area. We know that the care people receive does
make a hugely positive difference to their lives, which is why we
are so dedicated to providing the best care for our community.”
For more information about the services
on offer and how Bluebird Care Market
Harborough and Oadby can help, please
email marketharboroughandoadby@
bluebirdcare.co.uk or call 0116 271 8222.
You can also visit
www.bluebirdcare.co.uk/market-harborough-oadby.

The show takes place on Wednesday April 17 at 3.30p.m. Tickets are £5 per person or £15 for a family ticket (four persons
with at least one adult). Bookings can be made at the library or by calling 0116 305 3689.
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Oadby & Wigston Borough Council commemorate The 100th
anniversary of the end of the First World War
Oadby, Wigston and South Wigston each had a Remembrance Service in the morning of Sunday 11 November followed
by a Beacon Lighting at Brocks Hill in the evening.

Wigston

Oadby

Almost 300 people took part in the All Saints
Church Parade, including members from
The Royal Yeomanry Army Reserves, Royal
Anglican Regiment, South Wigston Police
Cadets, Royal Lancers, Sea Cadets, Royal
Air Force Cadets, Naval Association, Beavers,
Cubs and Scouts.

St Peter’s Church Parade started with a church service, followed by
a wreath laying service. The service was well attended, especially
for the wreath laying, where members of the public gathered at the
war memorial along with members of the Baptist Church, who joined
after the service of remembrance.There were also representatives
from the Muslim and Jewish communities laying wreaths on behalf
of the multicultural groups and diverse communities of Oadby.

The church was decorated with knitted poppies
and was full to capacity. The service began
with laying of wreaths inside the church by the
Deputy Mayor, Cllr Lynda Eaton and Deputy
Lord Lieutenant, Resham Singh Sandhu MBE,
followed by a further wreath laying outside of
the church before the Parade marched to Bell
Street.
The Salute was taken by the Deputy Mayor,
Deputy Lord Lieutenant along with other
Councillors opposite Peace Memorial Park.

South Wigston
South Wigston’s service began at St Thomas the Apostle Church,
followed by a wreath laying service. Over 150 people gathered at
the War Memorial outside St Thomas’ Church to join in the Act of
Remembrance.
Members of the community, including representatives from local
schools, churches and groups, were involved in the service and in
laying wreaths and tributes.

WWI beacon lighting poetry competition
The WW1 Beacon was lit at Brocks Hill Country Park on the evening of November 11, 2018.
In the run up to the event, the Council held a poetry writing competition in which the winner was invited to come along
and light the beacon. All secondary schools in the borough were invited to participate in the competition with the brief
“What WW1 means to me” and the Council received over 45 entries.
The overall winner was Maria Shaikh, with her winning poem ‘Back and Forth Through Time’, with two runners up also
being chosen. All three pupils were invited along to the event with their families where the poems were read out to
spectators.
Cllr David Carter, Mayor of Oadby and Wigston commented ‘It was a privilege to read the winning entries at the event;
they were all of a very high standard, each one captured in a moving way the writer’s personal interpretation on the Great
War’.

Remember Them

Never Forgotten

In Flanders Field, the poppies grow.
We remember them, friend and foe.
All of the crosses, row on row.
These are the men, that gave their lives.
Friendship thrives,
Friendship dies,
Like a lark, still bravely singing, fly
Fly like the wind,
Fly so high,
This is how we remember them.

This is not fun
People shooting their guns
I’m fearing for my life
Whilst I pull out my knife

They shall not grow old,
We will remember them,
No matter what side they were on,
No matter what the cause,
The blood, sweat and tears shed,
We will never forget,
All that they gave,
And the sacrifices made,
Once the pride of their country,
This is how we remember them.
Take back all the hate,
Think about their lives,
The hell that they went through,
The 40million dead in World War One,
60million in World War Two,
111,000 in Afghanistan,
All of these deaths,
And only in three wars,
We thank them for all that they gave,
And their ultimate sacrifice,
We will remember them.

Everyone I arrived with has died
And all I did was hide
This is now my time
To get out there and shine
I thought I’d be a hero
But the people coming home is zero
In the trench is where I lay
I’m going to the battlefield to play
The air is thick with gas
And I can’t find my mask
My lungs are filled and I’m coughing them up
I’m not the first man to have this luck
I hear bombs are coming my way
Just like yesterday – I pray

Back and Forth
Through Time
Even though it’s been 100 years,
We shed our share of tears.
The soldiers fought so bravely,
To ensure everyone else’s safety.
I crawled slowly through the sludge,
And felt a small little nudge.
Then I heard something behind me,
Fearfully I counted down from three.
How do we show our appreciation,
When we can’t understand their frustration.
Soldiers were stuck in the trenches for so long,
All because a few countries couldn’t get along.
I reached number one and turned around,
And I was ambushed by the terrible sound.
That’s when the bombs started to drop,
I prayed to God to make it stop.

I hope I’m not forgotten
Because I tried really hard
To fight for my country
And keep up my guard

They tried so hard just to survive,
But realised the difficulties of staying alive.
When they had death staring them in the face,
They were surrounded by danger and rivers of red.

I know I’m going to die
But still I won’t cry
I promised to always try
And to keep my spirits high

I feel so lucky as I continue to see,
The bomb was faulty and I have a chance to flee.
As I run I hear a cry of pain,
Will helping this person mean dying in vain,
I stand there long after the chance has gone.

Finally I have been set free
From this deadly misery
I hope I filled Britain with pride
As I head to heaven with men at my side.

We come back to the present,
And can only hope we try to prevent,
Something so awful from happening ever again.

The event was very well supported with over 200 members of the public in attendance along with several Councillors and
members of SMT.
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LGS Big Band in Concert
Wednesday 10 April 2019 7.30pm
Mayor looks forward to
the Big Band concert
The Mayor, Cllr David Carter, would like
to invite the residents of the borough to
join him at Leicester Grammar School
for their Big Band concert in aid of his
chosen charity, the Alzheimer’s Society.

in support of the
Alzheimer’s Society

Introducing Universal Credit
Universal Credit is a new benefit administered by the Department for Work and Pensions (DWP).
For working age claimant’s it will replace: Tax Credits, Job Seekers Allowance (Income Based),
Income Support, Employment Support Allowance (Income Related) and Housing Benefit.
This means you will claim Universal Credit instead.
If you already receive any of the benefits listed above these benefits will continue. However, if you
have a change of circumstances you will be advised if you will need to claim Universal Credit.

I’m a pensioner, will it affect me?
Universal Credit does not apply to single claimants or couples of
pension age. In these cases, you will continue to claim Pension
Credit and/or Housing Benefit.

The programme for this popular concert
will be a nostalgic and foot-tapping
extravaganza, with a varied selection
of music, including Glenn Miller, Count
Basie, Stevie Wonder and Hoagy
Carmichael.

Where you are a member of a couple where only one of you is
pension age you will have the option of claiming of Pension Credit/
Housing Benefit or claiming Universal Credit until 15 May 2019.
However, from 16 May 2019 you will not have this option and will
have to claim Universal Credit.

Cllr Carter said “Having attended
previous concerts at the school, I know
that we will be in for a good evening
and I am grateful to the school, music
department and talented students for
their support.

How do I claim Universal Credit?
You will need to make a claim online. Support is available from the
Council or job centre if you do not have access to a computer, tablet
or smartphone, or if you need help in completing the claim.

Can I claim if I am working?

The Alzheimer’s Society is a charity
close to my heart as my father suffered
from dementia in the last four years of
his life. Throughout this time, the charity
was a tremendous support to my family,
providing information and advice and,
as his condition deteriorated, access to
a carer’s support group and respite day
care”.

Yes. Whether you qualify will depend on your income and not the
hours you work, so if you receive Universal Credit and move into, or
out of work, your payments will be adjusted and you won’t need to
make a new claim, as long as you still qualify.

Tickets may be purchased online at
www.lgs-senior.org.uk/noted or via the
School Music Office (payment by cheque
or cash – please make cheques payable
to ‘Leicester Grammar School’).

Additional support
If you need help managing your money, please contact the
Council or the work coach at your job centre.

Will Council Tax Support be
included in my Universal Credit?
No, you will need to claim Council Tax Support separately.
You can do this online, by visiting the Customer Service
Centre or by calling the Council. Any Council Tax Support
award will be credited to your Council Tax bill. You will be
responsible for paying your Council Tax.

Will free school meals be
included in my Universal Credit?
No, these will need to be claimed separately via
Leicestershire County Council or at your child’s school.

When will I get paid Universal Credit?

Discretionary payments

Universal Credit is paid a month in arrears and you should receive
your first payment five weeks after you claim. Payments will be
made direct to your bank account. If you can’t wait five weeks for
your first payment, you can ask for an advanced payment loan, but
be aware that this will need to be paid back each month over a
maximum of twelve months.

If you claim Universal Credit and you pay rent and/or
Council Tax you can still claim for Discretionary Housing
Payments or Discretionary Council Tax Support from the
Council.

If you have any queries about this article please contact the Benefits team on 0116 288 8961 option 4, or email Benefits@oadbywigston.gov.uk. More information at: www.gov.uk/universal-credit or at: www.oadby-wigston.gov.uk/universal_credit.

For further details contact the Music
Office on 0116 259 1966 or via
music@leicestergrammar.org.uk.

Renting your home
St Nicholas Hall, Leicester Grammar School, London Road, Great Glen LE8 9FL
Tickets: £10, U18s free – www.leicestergrammar.org.uk/noted or 0116 259 1966
This year the band is very pleased to support the Mayor of Oadby and Wigston’s
chosen charity, the Alzheimer’s Society. As ever, the programme for
to
s
this popular concert will be a foot-tapping extravaganza.
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This section applies to Council tenants, Housing Association tenants and tenants of Private Landlords. Rent is known as ‘housing
costs’ under the new Universal Credit scheme and any money paid towards your housing costs will be included in your monthly
lump sum payment. You are responsible for paying your rent.

How do I pay my rent?
You should speak to your landlord immediately about paying your rent (ideally by setting up a direct debit) or if you get into
difficulty with your rent payments.

Can my rent be paid direct to my landlord?
Yes, but only in limited circumstances. Please speak to your landlord or the DWP for more information.
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Club and Society news

Club and Society news

Thank you to the Bardi
Wind Orchestra

Wigston Christmas festivities and
light switch on

News from the Rotary Club of
Oadby Launde

Oadby & Wigston Lions Club has presented
the first of its ‘Centennial Certificate of
Appreciation’ awards, to the Bardi Wind
Orchestra’s Manager, Robert Calow, and
Orchestra Conductor David Calow.

Oadby & Wigston Lions club organised the Christmas festivities
and lights switch on in Bell Street Wigston in December last
year.

All Rotary clubs run a range of projects supporting
local, national and international projects. The Rotary
Club of Oadby Launde is no exception, this winter being
particularly busy.

Together the Bardi Wind Orchestra and the
Lions Club have staged a Charity Concert
at the De Montfort Hall, Leicester every
year for the past nine years; an event which
has helped a variety of charities to raise
thousands of pounds.

There was entertainment from the Little Hill School Choir and
local talent, and the Christmas lights were switched on by Mayor
of Oadby & Wigston, Cllr David Carter.

Hamble Green
Hamble Green has been the beneficiary of the “Tree for
every Rotarian” project. Club members, working with
colleagues from the Rotary Club of Oadby, have planted
trees on the Green, to enhance the local area.

The Young Chef competition is one of a number of
programmes run and supported by Rotary. This includes
Youth Speaks, Young Writer, Technology Challenge and
Young Chef. Pictured are last year’s winners Cameron
Hardy and Rosie Cusano, together with their Rotary
sponsors.

The Centennial Certificate of Appreciation
Award gave the Lions Club a chance to say a
BIG thank you to Robert, David and the Bardi
Wind Orchestra.
The next charity concert will be on June 16
in aid of the Derbyshire, Leicestershire &
Rutland Air Ambulance.

Mrs. Carter, Leo the Lion, Mayor Cllr David Carter and Jenny Fyfe, President of
Oadby & Wigston Lions Club.

Santa’s new friends
Members of the Oadby & Wigston Lions Club joined
Santa in helping shoppers at M&S, Oadby pack their
Christmas shopping.

Remembrance
Day
Pictured: Club members finalizing fencing for the project at
Hamble Green.

Members of the Oadby &
Wigston Lions club lay a
wreath at the Memorial Wall
in Peace Park Wigston on
Remembrance Day.

A large weight
of food
Members of the Oadby &
Wigston Lions Club got a
great surprise when they
were invited to ‘Slimming
World’ Wigston, where SW
members had donated a
mountain of food for the
South Wigston Foodbank.
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Even with his busy schedule Santa had time to see
what two of our local officers wanted for Christmas.

Fund Raising

I’m not afraid
of a lion
Robert Calow, Vice President of Oadby & Wigston Lions
Club Richard Darlaston, David Calow.

Young Chef

Jenny Fyfe, President of Oadby &
Wigston Lions Club at the Wigston
Christmas festivities and lights
switch on.

The club has been busy fund raising this Winter,
in support of their chosen charities; Mercy Ships,
Headway and East Midlands Immediate Care Scheme
(EMICS). With only 16 members, the Club has run a
quiz night, a book sale, bag packed and tin rattled at
Christmas, raising just over £4,500.
2018 ended with a dinner and party for 30 members and
guests. If you would like to know more about the club,
contact rogercorlett@yahoo.co.uk.

News from the Rotary Club of Oadby
Local shoppers certainly noticed the Rotary Club of Oadby collecting at the
supermarkets this Christmas as, for yet another year, they have been so very
generous in their giving.
Children charities ‘Heart Link’ and ‘Children’s Cancer & Leukaemia’ were the two
main beneficiaries for Rotary collections in 2018, for which Club members and
friends collected £2,884.85, with every penny going to charity.
Club President Karen and the members of the Rotary Club of Oadby would like to
offer their many thanks to shoppers for being so supportive over the festive period.
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Club and Society news

Club and Society news

The Oadby and Wigston
information website

Greater Wigston Historical Society

What the Wigston Civic Society can do for you and
the community

The new up-to-date information site for Oadby
and Wigston is now online.

Meetings start at 7.30p.m. and are held at: AGE UK,
Paddock Street, Wigston, LE18 2AN

The website has been developed to replace
the previously printed versions of a guide book
with the goal of providing a ‘one-stop shop’ for
residents and visitors to the Borough seeking
information of all types, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Council services
Local businesses
Bus timetables
Schools and colleges
Churches and libraries
Leisure and recreation
History and heritage groups
And much more.

www.oadbyandwigston.info

Monthly meetings March - May 2019
March 20 2019

‘The Little Theatre Past and Present’
(PowerPoint and pictures) by Mike Bull

The Society was founded in 1978, under the auspices of the former
Civic Trust, when the junior school in Bell Street was threatened
with demolition. It was considered that the school buildings were an
important legacy from Victorian Wigston and they should and could
be put to good community use.

Successful projects
The Peacock Place information board and
the Davenport Plaque

April 17 2019

The battle was lost, but concerned local people were determined
that this loss should not be repeated.

May 15 2019

Year on year the Society and its members scrutinise planning
applications received by the Council to try to ensure high standards
of planning and architecture, and campaigns to secure the
preservation and protection of buildings of historic or public interest.

Organising Heritage Walks to commemorate
50 years of Conservation Areas

At its Annual General Meeting in May each year commendations are
awarded to the owners of local, refurbished or new buildings which
maintain the character of the original buildings or their surroundings.

The jubilee plaque and information board in
Bell Street

‘Leicestershire in the 1940’s and 50’s’ by David Bell
‘Cathedrals, Rooftops & More, Restoration of Old Buildings’
(PowerPoint and pictures) by Jon Castleman

History and Heritage Day 2019
Bigger and better than last year!
•
•
•
•

Date: Saturday March 9, 2019
Time: 9:30a.m. – 4:30p.m.
Place: Age UK, Paddock Street, Wigston, LE18 2AN
Admission: £1 per person

Tea, coffee and refreshments available. For full details go to
lrfhs.com/History_Show_2019.html.

Greater Wigston Historical Society
East Wigston? Never heard of It!
There was once an East Wigston which came into being due to the influence of the railway.
In 1894 Wigston’s urbanised and industrialised status was formerly recognised as it was elevated from a rural parish
into an urban district. This urban district consisted of Wigston Magna, South Wigston and Glen Parva, and by 1901 it
had a population of 8,404, of which 4,020 were employed.
However, upon this elevation in 1894, the old ecclesiastical parish
of Wigston was split. Farmers in the agricultural half of the parish
feared higher rates to pay for urban services they did not want,
so nearly 1,200 acres on the eastern side broke away to form the
Parish of East Wigston, with the Parish Council meetings being
held at Kilby Bridge.
The boundary of the newly formed East Wigston was the hedge
line to the east of what we now know as Wigston Harcourt. East
Wigston became a part of the Wigston Urban District Council
in 1936.

The Society holds events such as its annual public lecture,
historical guided walks around the Borough, skittles matches with
neighbouring Civic Societies and member lunches. It also publishes
a twice yearly newsletter.

What you can do for the Society
Join the Society and get a voice in the Community! Have your say
about local issues and anything that you feel should be brought to
the attention of the Society or the Council. New members with new
ideas and skills are always welcome.
The Society holds monthly committee meetings where any member
is welcome to attend and have their say on local issues. For
an application form visit www.wigstoncivicsociety.org.uk, email
chairman@wigstoncivicsociety.org.uk or telephone 0116 288 4638.

Assisting Pride of the Borough with the
Pinfold information board

A concert to commemorate World War I

Replacing the plaque on South Wigston
Station to record its reopening
The establishment of the Orson Wright Trail
in South Wigston
The setting up of 13 Blue plaques in the
area with GWHS
The establishment of the 10 miles circular
Two Steeples walk
Creating the Len Phillips Memorial
Organising several exhibitions

Bicentenary of Methodism in Wigston Magna
This year the Wigston Magna Methodist Church in Cross Street is marking 200 years of Methodism in Wigston Magna
with special events throughout the year.
Six exhibitions are planned, looking at how Methodism has evolved over the years; periods covered will be:
1818-1886

The Beginnings

Open Day 2 February

1886-1945

Buildings for The Future

Open Day 30 March

1945-1983

Growth and Decline

Open Day 25 May

1983-1990

Uniting the Church

Open Day 3 August

1990-2019

Life as WMMC

Open Day 21 September

2019 and beyond

A Vision for The Future

Open Day 16 November

Refreshments of the era will be available alongside tea, coffee and biscuits. For full details go to wigstonmethodistchurch.org.uk.
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Pride of the Borough
Membership Card 2019
The Pride of the Borough Membership Card entitles residents and visitors to the Borough
to large discounts across 52 local businesses.
Over 1,200 people purchased the 2018 card and have benefited from large savings
on shopping and eating in Oadby and Wigston, with many buying the card as a gift for
friends and family.

El C

afe

Cards cost £5 each and can be purchased and collected from the hospitality desk in
Zeph’s Cafe, Oadby, the Customer Service Centre in Bell Street and Brocks Hill Country
Park Cafe. An application form and leaflet showing all the offers can be found at these
locations.

Membership discounts
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When dining in Oadby, Grange Farm give 25% and Paul’s Kitchen 20% off the total bill,
Monday to Thursday, while Fox Pond gives 20% off all food, all week.
Cheikhos give 2 for 1 on mains on weekdays, Swatlands give 15% off their a la carte menu
from Sunday to Thursday and Tipu Sultan give 15% off the total bill from Monday to Thursday.

Man

When dining in Wigston, Cuisine of India give 2 for 1 on mains from Monday to Thursday
and Two Steeples give 20% off food all week, all year. El Café gives 10% off the total bill all week.

Cav
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Popular with our members are Henry Smith & Hamylton Ltd who give 15% off complete spectacles and Ken Bailey at
Wistow who gives 10% off all goods. Edinburgh Woollen Mill and Ponden Home Interiors are giving 10% off, as are
Oadby DIY shops. Wigston DIY also give 10% if you spend over £10.
Motorists can get discounts at K.Tee Motor Centre in South Wigston and at Epic Accessories in Oadby.

Other businesses
giving discounts are:

Pride of the Borough Application Form Please complete in capitals

Oadby: Avon Cosmetics, Brocks
Hill Cafe, Chestnuts Coffee Shop,
Leics. Chauffeurs, Mobility, Newton
Fallowell, Osbornes Stationers,
Parklands Cafe, Hairlines, Mustard
Gift Shop, The Cafe, Anand Shoes,
Tipu Sultan, Zephs and Oadby
Building Products.

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms

Wigston: Floors by Design, Mercury
News, Mr. Beanbags, Navigation
Inn, Neville Chadwick Photography,
Pennywise, AgeUK, Framework
Knitters, Kimberley Blinds/Bag Shop,
Man Cave Barber Lounge and
Health Store.

We do not pass on or sell any of your personal information to any third party. We do,
however, require your consent to communicate with you regarding your membership.

South Wigston: Hunter’s Estate
agents, Lord’s Electrical, Treehouse
Café, Venture into Vintage.
Restrictions may apply to all offers.
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Name

Surname

Address
Post Code

Phone Number

Email

I give / do not give* my consent for communication regarding my Pride of the
Borough Membership *please delete as appropriate
Please contact us if you require a copy of our data protection policy.
I enclose £5 membership for 2019

Signed

When applying by post please make cheques payable to :- Pride of the Borough
(Oadby & Wigston)
Please send form with payment to:- PotB Membership, Brocks Hill Country Park & Centre,
Washbrook Lane, Oadby, Leicester, LE2 5JJ

